Week of February 1, 1951

Gen. Eisenhower, the supreme commander of the
North Atlantic defenses, calls on Americans to “seize the
lead” in building across Europe “a wall of security for the
free world behind which free institutions can live.”
Desert tests - A third and fourth atom blast in a week
shakes Las Vegas.
Las Vegas residents already rocked by four atomic
blasts at nearby Indian Springs, are advised by the
Atomic Energy Commission “there will be another test in
the near future” and warned to stay away from windows.
Korea – The greatest force of allied tanks yet mounted in
the Korean War smash within five air miles of Seoul. It
mauled Chinese Red forces all along the route and then
withdrew to the south.
Price Administrator Michael DiSalle says that drastic hoof-totable controls will be clamped on meat prices “within a few
days” and warns that black marketers will be dealt with
harshly.
The government clamps down on civilian uses of aluminum
and rubber and orders a sharp rollback in the price of scrap essential in steel
making.
The Post Office department orders a nationwide embargo on certain classes of
mail as the head of the striking (railroad) switchmen and Federal mediators make
new moves to end he crippling sick walkout.
Gen. Eisenhower tells senators he thinks 18-year-olds should be drafted and that
the term of military service should be extended to 27 months.
At Woodbridge, NJ - A Pennsylvania Railroad express, jammed to the aisles with
commuters, jumps the tracks at high speed and tumbles in wreckage down a 20foot embankment. At least 75 were killed and 500 hurt. The death toll is expected
to rise. The train left Jersey City, carrying early commuters from New York City to
red Bank, Long Branch, Asbury Park and other communities along the Jersey
shore.
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Gen. Macarthur asks Washington to bring Chinese
Nationalist troops into fighting in Korea. The
administration in Washington has rejected all proposals
for using the Nationalists either in Korea or on the
mainland. The Washington position is that supplies
needed to prepare the Nationalists for a Korean
campaign cold be better used in arming antiCommunist Koreans.
Gen. Eisenhower gives President Truman and the
Cabinet a preview of his repot to Congress on Western
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Europe’s will to defend itself against Russian attack.

In Boeing Stratocruiser - Charles Blair Jr., sets a new transatlantic speed record
by flying nonstop from New York to London in 7h and 48 minutes.
The FCC announces new regulations covering the licensing of the nation’s radio
hams – amateur operators. Six new classes of amateur operator licenses in
place of the present three. 50 kilocycles of additional spectrum space between
3800 and 3850 kilocycles have been added for radiotelephone operations. The
new rules create a novice class – based on ability to send five code words per
minute and elementary radio knowledge… technician class – covering novice
qualifications plus operational experience… Conditional class (formerly Class C)
– based on ability to send 13 words per minute and wider general knowledge…
General class (formerly Class B) … Advanced Class (formerly class A). There
are about 90,000 licensed amateur operators in the country operating 89,000
amateur stations.
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Two tavern owners, one a friend of Mickey Cohen, shoot each other to death in a
St. Louis nightclub. Police found the bodies of Sam Morfia, the night club owner
and Bennie Greenberg, the other tavern owner and friend of Cohen on the floor
of the Mocambo when they answered a call there. Both had been snot in the
head. It was over a silly argument over serving a drink after closing hour.
Entertainment news –
Babara Stanwyck files for divorce in her
marriage to Robert Taylor.
Television news –
Bing Crosby makes his television debut on the
Frank Sinatra Show.
Thieves in the Hollywood Hills area are
stealing – TV antennas, and wire. It’s traced to
a materials shortage. In this area, some TV
antennas are placed on large masts from the
ground - with long runs of wire, and some are
disappearing altogether.

Sunday night television –
CBS – This Is Show Business, Douglas Edwards
News, Lux Video theatre, Toast of the Town, Fred
Waring Show, Celebrity Time, What’s My Line?
NBC – Leave It To The Girls, The Aldrich Family,
Colgate Comedy Hour With dean martin and Jerry
Lewis, Television Playhouse, Garroway At Large
ABC – Paul Whiteman Revue, Showtime USA, Old
Fashioned Meeting, Youth on the March
DuMont – Variety Show w/Mrs Arthur Murray, They
Stand Accused
At the movies –
The West Pont Story – James Cagney, Virginia Mayo
Mr. Music – Bing Crosby
Kim – Errol Flynn
September Affair – Joan Fontaine, Joseph Cotton
At War With The Army – Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis
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The Second Woman – Robert Young, Betsy Drake
The Blue Angel – Marlene Dietrich
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